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SR-07-08-(16) 47 CC 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends approval of the listed COURSE ADDITIONS in the following colleges and/or schools: 
• COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES 
FCS 240 Pattern Making and Apparel Production 3 hours 
An introduction to flat pattern design techniques using computer aided design, coordination of fabric 
with design, selection of support materials, and basic understanding of garment assembly operations. 
Co-requisite(s)/Prerequisite(s): None. 
FCS 311 Advanced Apparel Pattern Making 3 hours 
Experiment with methods of pattern making including draping using computer-aided design (CAD) 
software. Focus on analysis of fit and problem solving. Prerequisite(s): FCS 240. 
FCS 350 Administration of Child and Fan1ily Services 3 hours 
Basic knowledge, theory, and research are explored for family based services. Administrative topics 
are presented for these non-profit settings. Co-requisite(s)/Prerequisite(s): None. 
FCS 465 Child and Family Program 3 hours 
Theoretical and practical aspects of planning programs to influence the development of effective 
interventions for promoting the well-being of children and youth in the context of the family. Co-
requisite(s )/Prerequisite( s ): None. 
• COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
HP 400 Global Health 3 hours 
This course provides students the opportunity to study healthcare systems in developed and 
developing countries and compare these systems to the US healthcare systems. Co-
requisite(s )/Prerequisite( s ): None. 
• COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ENG 312 Sports Literature 3 hours 
Study of sports literature of different genres, including fiction, poetry, drama, and biography. Co-
requisite(s)/Prerequisite(s): ENG 102 or equivalent. 
JPN 335 Japanese Society and Culture in Transition 3 hours 
An introduction course of Japanese society and culture through Japanese films, readings, and 
lectures. This course examines social, political and cultural themes in contemporary Japanese 
) society. Course taught in Japanese. Co-requisite(s)/Prerequisite(s): None. 
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• COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
CHM 218H Principles of Chemistry Honors Laboratory II 2 hours 
An advanced laboratory class designed for Principles of Chemistry II students. This lab will 
introduce students to concepts and/or techniques important to later laboratory classes and research. 
Co-requisite(s)/Prerequisite(s): CHM 212. 
PHY 120 Introduction to Lab View 3 hours 
An introduction to the Lab View programming environment for instrumentation control, data 
acquisition and analysis. Co-requisite(s)/Prerequisite(s): None. 
• LEWIS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
LCOB 200 Career Exploration Skills for Business 1 hour 
Students will develop skills to prepare themselves for internships and careers in business through 
resume writing, interviewing, and job search strategies. Co-requisite(s)/Prerequisite(s): None. 
LCOB 300 Business Professionalism and Self Development 1 hour 
Students will enhance their knowledge of leadership skills and better understand professionalism in 
the business world through this course. Co-requisite(s)/Prerequisite(s): None. 
RATIONALE: 
Each course is an appropriate addition to the respective programs. 
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